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February and March COVID-19 Vaccine
Expiration Dates and POH Reminder
Expiring Lots for February and March 2022
Enrolled providers in the California COVID-19 Vaccination Program have vaccine
inventory that may expire soon, including many lots of the Moderna and Pfizer vaccine. Be
sure to reference the table of expiring lots below for a detailed list by product. Please see
the communication about the vaccine expiry extension for Pfizer Tris-sucrose (12+, gray
cap) and Pfizer pediatric (5-11 years, orange cap) vaccine products.
We encourage all providers to:
check your inventory
dispose of expired vaccine
update vaccine inventory records in VaccineFinder
report vaccine waste in myCAvax
utilize the Vaccine Marketplace
Please reference the Vaccine Management Checklist job aid for detailed guidance and
links to other helpful resources. Continue to monitor expiration dates of vaccine
inventory and follow a first-in, first-out inventory management practice to ensure that
vaccines soon to expire are used first.
List of the COVID-19 vaccine lots expiring in the month of February 2022.

www.icontact-archive.com/archive?c=1685203&f=9345&s=18845&m=210568&t=d5d015e4788f297ec3d6b7891198a53fcca5a1742d50d1e37d378774…
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List of the COVID-19 vaccine lots expiring in the month of March 2022.

COVID-19 Vaccine Expiry Checker Resources
Janssen COVID-19 vaccine by Johnson & Johnson expiry checker
Moderna COVID-19 vaccine expiry checker
Pfizer COVID-19 pediatric (5-11 years, orange cap) vaccine expiry extension (page
4)
Pfizer COVID-19 adult (12+ years, gray cap) vaccine expiry extension (page 5)
CDC's Vaccine Lot Number and Expiration Date webpage

Provider Office Hours Reminder - Tomorrow from 9AM-10AM
Tomorrow at 9AM, don't miss the Provider Office Hours session. Hear from subject matter
experts from CDPH to learn about the latest COVID-19 vaccine clinical and programmatic

www.icontact-archive.com/archive?c=1685203&f=9345&s=18845&m=210568&t=d5d015e4788f297ec3d6b7891198a53fcca5a1742d50d1e37d378774…
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Vaccination Program.
Please ensure someone from your staff attends this important session.

Provider Office Hours Register Link (password: Immunize!)
For more information, review the California COVID-19 Vaccination Program Provider
FAQs which are updated weekly for answers to common questions.
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